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1.0 Introduction:Hot Axle box Hot Wheel Detector (HAHW) is an automated wayside

detection system for detecting hot axle boxes & locked wheels by monitoring

temperature of the axle box bearings, wheel rim/discs and brake discs. The purpose of

this specification is to spell out the functional and technical requirements of a HAHW

system. 

Hot Axle occurs due seizure

of Roller Bearing and Brake

to binding occurs due to

failure of air brake

system.The system shall

have the compatibility to

differentiate Hot axle and the

temperature

noticed during Brake binding.

No comment

Nil Nil Nil Nil

Carril Solutions (P) Ltd. has commissioned

Automatic Hot Axle, Hot Wheel and Hot Brake Disc

Detection Systems over various zones of Indian

Railways which are running satisfactorily since more

than 36 months.

The device is indigenously developed with

rigorous Research and Development efforts under

Startup India and Make in India initiative

of our Hon’ble Prime Minster.

OK A multi-detection system may be

used which may increase the

reliability of the system. Other

condition monitoring systems, such

as vibration monitoring systems may

also be useful to obtain more

accurate solutions.

SCR: The HAHW system is intended to measure the temperature of axle

bearing, wheel and brake disc irrespective of cause of rise in temperature and

flag alerts as per user settable threshold limits. For better clarity the clause has

been redrafted as under: 

"Introduction:Hot Axle box Hot Wheel Detector (HAHW) is an automated

wayside detection system for detecting hot axle boxes & locked wheels by

monitoring temperature of the axle box bearings, wheel rim/discs and brake

discs. The purpose of this specification is to spell out the functional and

technical requirements of a HAHW system. Apart from user settable alarm

levels, the system shall provide temperature measurement for root cause

analysis of wheel, axle box and brake disc (if applicable)." 

KRCL: No comments has been offerred by the firm against our uploaded

specification. 

Carril Solutions: Noted.

IIT/Roorkee: There is a separate specification to deal acoustic signature.

Further, The vibration and acoustic based signature do not give information on

the effectiveness of brake application which is measured by heat signature.

Tecxtra, IIT Roorkee: Since, some of the offered comments are generic and

not as per clause of specification. Therefore, it is not possible to incorporate

those comments in this sheet.

2.0 Technical Requirements:  

2.1 HAHW system should be compatible with various types of axle box bearings and

brake systems deployed on the rolling stock being used on IR. 

The system should be made

capable for automatic

detection of axle box

temperature of all the rolling

stock having wheel dia. in the

range of 780 mm to 1100

mm.

Nil Nil Nil Nil Comply

Better to specify the axles box

sizes,

at least the max - min size

variation

as a guideline

WR & Novius Tech.: The clause has been modified as "HAHW system

should be compatible with various types of axle box bearings and brake

systems deployed on the rolling stock being used on IR. As guidance, the

currently used wheel diameter, axle box size and brake disc size are as

under: These values are indicative only. :  

Further, It is the responsibilty of bidder to acquaint himself with the existing

bearings, wheel, brake disc, etc. of various type of rolling stock used in Indian

Railways before offering the system. "                                                                                                                                                                        

2.2 Temperature measurement range and tolerance requirements: Axle Box temperature

measurement range should be

increased i.e. 0 to 200°C.

Temperature range of axle

box to be raised to 400

Degree Centigrade.

At times axle box

temperatures may rise

beyond 150°C the range may

be enhanced preferably up to

450°C. 

No comment MSU temperature, temperature

measurement range and

tollerance requirements shoul

be incorporated same as

indicated as axle box

temperature.

Temperature measurement range and tolerance

requirements: In the table, 3rd column ‘Measurement

Range’, Wheel and brake disc temperature

measurement range be changed to 0° - 500°C.

RDSO should simply define the functionality that the

HAHW system should able to measure temperature for

both axle box and wheel disc brake in the range of 0-

500 deg C. This is the standard temperature range to

provide the required HAHW system functionality.

Scanner resolution is +/- 1°C

Scanner measurement range is 0°C to 150°C

The scanner accuracy is specified in certain temperature

ranges: 0°C - 15°C = +/- 10°C, 16°C - 20°C = +/- 5°C ,

21°C - 150°C =+/- 3°C

An accuracy of +/- 2°C is unrealistic from our point of

view. We noticed that RDSO's Rev.01 specification also

agrees and stated +/- 3°C , so we will like to know your

reson behind the change. Also please note the accuracy

is not a fixed value across the entire temperature range.

Our scanners are designed such that the accuracy is best

in the expected temperature range of a bearing in normal

operation or an overheated bearing.

Scanner resolution is +/- 1°C

Scanner measurement range is 20°C to 550°C

The scanner accuracy is specified in certain temperature

ranges: 20°C - 80°C = +/- 20°C, 81°C - 550°C = +/- 10°C

Our new scanner generation is designed to operate in a

range of 20°C to 550°C. We previously specified 80°C to

650°C but decided to move the range to lower values to

be able to detect cold wheels (wheels that stay cold in

braking operation due to a malfunction of brakes).

Temperatures above 550°C are meaningless because

alarm limits would always have to be set much lower,

typically in the range of 300°C to 400°C, to be able to

catch overheated wheels early enough.

The accuracy is not a fixed value across the entire

temperature range. Our scanners are designed such that

the accuracy is best in the expected temperature range of

a wheel or brake in normal operation or in the case of

overheating. 

The measurement accuracy is

depending on the object

temperature. As per the global

standard, the measuring accuracy 

should be +-3°C for the defined

temperature range 0 to 150°C.

The measurement accuracy is

depending on the object

temperature.                                  

AS per the measuring accuracy

should be +-10°C for the defined

temperature range 0 to 650°C.

The previous version of the RDSO specification required a range of

80 - 650°C. This is in line with global standards for Hot Wheel

detection. Cold Wheel detections on the other hand do use

measurement ranges from 0 - 150°C, however, practically these two

systems are not installed on the same site. One is installed on

locations where no braking is expected prior to the train entry and the

latter is setup on locations like at the end of a slope or areas of speed

restriction to ensure the train has braked prior to entry.

The enhancement of this specification will have a very meaningful

increase in the cost and no true value addition till the accuracy

requirement stays at 10°C Suggested Clause: Temperature

Measurement Range: 80°C - 650°C

We would like to apprise that HAHW @ VYN

has recorded axle box temperature reaching

as high as ~180 0C. It is therefore suggested

that minimum measurement range be

0 - 250 0C. This would have negligible cost

impact whilst ensuring maximum coverage,

reliability and best performance for the system.

We would also like to apprise that, studies on

effects of braking on railway wheel show that

temperatures reach up to 220 0C during

normal braking and up to 415 0C on emergency

braking. Our records

also show that HAHWs

have never recorded wheel/ brake disc

temperatures reaching above ~300 0C. It may

also be noted that implementation guide for

subject item by American railroads suggests a

measurement range of 0 - 340 0C for wheel/

brake disc. It is therefore suggested that

minimum measurement range be

0 - 500 0C which should be more than enough

to cover any and all types of wheel/ brake disc

abnormalities. The accuracy can also be

improved from ± 10 0C to ± 5 0C. This would

result in cost savings for IR whilst ensuring

maximum coverage, reliability and best

performance for the system.

Max temp limit for Wheel &

Brake

Disc measurement must be

more

practical.                                                                       

Max temp limit for Wheel &

Brake Disc measurement

seems to be beyond

sustainable limit of materials

used and much higher than

alam conditions.

ITSS comment: The measurement range for the

Axle box temperature is ok. However, the

accuracy should be inline and according with the

European hot box norm EN 15437-1.As far as the Wheel & brake

temperature is concerned, we suggest to modify the

Measurement Range to 80 - 650°C . We remember that the

previous versions of the HAHW specifications had indicated a

measurement range of 80 - 650°C for the Wheel & brake

temperature measurement. We suggest the following

modification:

1. Axle box temperature:

Accuracy: in compliance with European hot

box norm EN 15437-1.

2. Wheel & brake disc temperature:

Measurement Range:

80°C - 650°C

1.The minimum resolution in

temperature may

be specified as 0.04oC for axle box

temperature and 0.16oC for wheel,

and brake disc

temperature (12 bit or higher

resolution for specified range).

Currently specified

resolution is too low. 2. Accuracy

of the measured spot temperature

may be kept at plus or minus 1oC for

axle

box and plus or minus 3oC for wheel

and brake block or better.

Motive Power Dte.: System is intended to measure axle box bearing and

brake disc, wheel rim/disc temperature. Therefore measurement of

temperature of MSU bearing may not be included at this point. This can be

separately dealt through onboard sensors monitoring the health of traction

Motor system.                                                                                  

NWR, WR, SCR, Wabtec, Voestalpine, Progress Rail, Apna Tech, Carril

Solutions, Novius Tech., ITSS, IIT Kharagpur: The clause has been

modified in light of comments received, accuracy requirement specified in EN

15437-1: 2009 and the temperature of greece flash point as under:  

Temperature measurement range and tolerance requirements: Temperature

beyond measurement range should be indicated as "Excess of range".

Accuracy of sensors will be validated within range of concern. 

Ref: For accuracy of axle boxes in the range 0 to 120, it has been taken from

EN 15437-1: 2009.                                                              

2.3  It should conform to following technical/operational requirements. 2.3-5 Degree of protection for

electronics may be on higher

side i.e. IP 67 as it is rated as

"dust tight" and protected

against immersion for 30

minutes at depths 150mm-

1000mm.                             

2.3-6 Degree of protection for

optics may be on higher side

i.e. IP 66 by keeping in view

sandy environment. This

should have complete

protection against harmful

deposits of dust contact with

live or moving parts inside the

enclosure.

No of axle is different in item

3 & 4.

1. Compliant, our scanner indeed have a much shorter

response time. Our Scanners have a sample rate of 32µs

(micro seconds) (one complete cycle for all 8 beams)

2. Compliant, we exceed the minimum requirement of

200km/h, operating speed is specified as 0km/h to

500km/h                                                                                   

3.Compliant, we exceed the minimum requirement, the

maximum amount of axles for our system is 2000

4. Compliant

5. Compliant

6.Compliant, we exceed the minimum requirement,

scanner optics are specified with IP66

7.Compliant, we exceed the minimum requirement, wheel

sensors are specified with IP68

8.Compliant for in-track equipment

9.Compliant for in-track equipment                                                                                                                                 

HAHW components should have

the following IP classes: - Control

& Evaluation Unit (installed in a

wayside housing): IP32 - HAHW

Modules: IP67 - Wheel Sensors:

IP67

Scanner Response time

At 200 Kmph the axle box would pass the measurement point in

approximately 1.75msec. A sensor response time of 1ms or lower is

recommended for a dependable system

Suggested Clause:

Scanner Response time: up to 1mS Degree

of protection for electronics

IP 65 is sufficient as the electronics components are placed inside

panels and scanner boxes and IP 65 already requires protection

against water jets. IP 66 covers powerful water jets which the

electronics in this case would not be exposed to and would increase

the pricing of the system

Suggested Clause:

Degree of protection for electronics IP 65                                             

So as to avoid any manipulations and provide

a level playing field, it is suggested that

reference technical parameter may be as

follows:

Scanner analogue response time: up to 2 ms

(millisecond) at T90 (90% of the Object

Temperature)                                                            

So as to factor for the minimum speed

requirements of HAHWs, it is suggested that

reference technical parameter may be as

follows:

Operating speed: up to 200 Kmph

Comply

3. & 4.- better to specify same

axle

count.

8.  70 C as ambient temp

requirement is higher than

anticipated

ITSS comment: Scanner Response time must

be much quicker. There are only approx. 2ms

time to scan one axle at high speeds. Besides we

have to take several measurements (50 to 100

measurements) from each axle to get a complete

temperature pattern. Otherwise we would only

measure one point of the axle.

We suggest the following modification: Scanner

response time: ca. 0,02 ms

(milliseconds)

1. Scanner/thermal sensor response

time may be kept as 0.2 ms or lower

to get a measurement resolution of

around 11 mm for 200 kmph train

speed. With 2ms, at

200 kmph train speed, spot size

under observation would be 111 mm.

Averaging over

such large length scales would

grossly underestimate the actual

temperatures. 2. it may also be

mentioned that either the sensor

optical lenses must have

self cleaning technology built in them

or the optical lenses must work

effectively even

when covered with dust to ensure that

the sensor cluster works well under

actual working

conditions.

NWR, Voestalpine, Progress Rail, Apna Tech, Carril Solutions, Novius

Techologies, ITSS comment: Serial no. of clause 2.3 has been modified

after examining various inputs from stake holders, zonal railways and

academia as "Degree of protection of optics : IP66.

WR: Number of axles specified in item 3 is for maximum train lenth for which

system should be capable to aquire data whereas number of axle specified in

item 4 indicates train headway of three minutes between consecutive train

lenth of 1200 axles. Therefore, No change required.

Voestalpine, Apna Tech, Carril solutions, ITSS: Requirement of response

time upto 2 ms is outer limit. 

IIT/Kharagpur: Requirement of response time upto 2 ms is outer limit based

on the time for which the exposed surfaces present themselves for

examination by the sensor. The vendors are free to design a more sensitive

system to achieve the overall objective of reliable temperature measurement.

Averaging over suitable area is required to ensure that system remains

insensitive to localized heating and sparks. 

Provision for adequate protection from dust/ moisture has been included in

safety requiremments. 

2.4 The system should have multi-beam scanners per site as detailed below mounted

suitably on a specially designed sleeper or structure to cover a wide range of wheelset

designs. 

Scanners are within rail gauge,

thus secured covering for

sensors required

to prevent frequent damages.

A standard safe protecting

cover can be

recommended. Cover Box

height should also meet the

track standards.

1. 2 Scanners to be provided

for bearing on both sides.

2. 2 Scanners to be provided

for brake disc insides.

3. 2 Scanners to be provided

for wheel disc temperature

inside and outside, this is for

brake binding on disc

specially for freight trains.

The system should have multi-beam scanners mounted

suitably on a specially designed sleeper or structure or

existing sleepers to cover a wide range of wheelset

designs to measure the parameters mentioned at

clause 2.2, clause 2.7 and clause 2.8. Number of

scanner boxes and beams that stripe over a

measurement detection area should not be stated in

the specification, as this is a design specific feature.

Specifying the numbers scanners and beams will

restrict the competition.

RDSO should simply define the functional requirement

that the HAHW system should able to measure axle

box and wheel disc brake temperature, leaving the

design to the suppliers to implement and provide the

functionality based on their proven system and

experience. By doing this change, RDSO will allow

multiple suppliers to compete and innovate than

presupposing/ encouraging a specific implementation

of the technology and the way it is even packaged and

housed.

Compliant

Compliant, we exceed the minimum requirement, wheel

and brake disc scanners have 8 beams each

ApnaTech Remark on number of scanners:

No.of Scanners

Global suppliers of HBD use scanners with different configurations

and different number of beams and to get a wider vendor base, we

recommend the following flexibility to be provided. Suggested

Clause:

For Axle: 02 or 04 (addressing 8 beams per bearing)

For Wheel:01 or 02 (addressing 4 beams on the left and 4 beams on

the right to scan the wheels, brake discs and brake shoes)

ApnaTech Remark on Changing Scanner Orientation:

To ensure robustness of the scanners for long term service the

orientation and direction of the beams is pre adjusted in the

manufacturing process in the factory, minor adjustments to the vertical

height of the scanner box and the horizontal positioning of the scanner

box on the whole can be done during the commissioning process

Suggested Clause:

The orientation /direction of beams should be configured in the factory

to ensure that all the rolling stock passing from the site has the

required coverage in terms of Wheels, Brake disc and Brake shoes.

The position of the scanner box on the whole can be adjusted on the

site in the horizontal plane as well as in height relative to the track at

the time of commissioning.                                                                                                                                       

Comply

Since wheel & brake disc scanners are also

intended to be placed on both sides of inside

rail gauge, therefore the position of the same

may be mentioned as:

Inside rail gauge (Placed on both sides)

1. wide range of wheelset

designs-

Better to specify the sizes, at

least

the max - min size variation as

a

guideline.

2. why to scanners with

different

number of beams, we can

suggest

scanners with same number of

beams for both.

3. Considering area to be

covered

for scanning- wheel & brake

scanner

need to cover more area but it

is

specified with less number of

beams.

4. why multibeam scanners are

needed, can a single beam

scanner

justify the application.

ITSS Remark on number of scanners: the different manufacturers

of HABD/ HWD systems use different number of beams and

offer different solutions for the measurement geometry. There

are even HABD scanners with 10 beams. You should not limit the

number of beams to 8 in case

of the axle bearing temperature scan. As far as the HWD

scanners are concerned, there are HWD scanners with 8 beams

on the market that

allow to split the beams into 2 x 4 beams, so that 4 beams

monitor the right side and the other 4

beams scan the left side. We suggest not to fix the number of the

HWD scanners, but modify the

clause in such a way, that 4 beams for each side are required.

Suggested modification:

For Axle bearings: 02 ( each with 8 beams or more)

For Wheel & brake discs: 01 or 02

(requirement: each side must be scanned with

4 beams, independently from the number of

scanners) As

far as orientation of the beams is concerned it

must not be modified. The measurement

geometry and the direction of the beams are pre

adjusted during the fabrication of the scanners to

ensure that the measurement geometry is always

the same, to avoid installation errors and to

accelerate the installation process. Minor

adaptations during commissioning concerning the

vertical and horizontal adjustment of the scanner

fixations are possible.The advantage of adjusting only the

fixations at

the site is that after replacement of a scanner, the

measurement geometry of the scanner is the

same as before. This allows to exchange

scanners within 5 minutes (instead of several

hours) without need to do any adaptations.

Suggested modification: The orientation/

1.it is mentioned that beam scanners

must be used. Further it is mentioned

that 16 beam scanners must be used

outside the rail gauge and 8 beam

scanners must be

inside the rail gauge (a total of 24

beam scanners). It is unclear when so

many beam

scanners would be required to

measure temperature of just 5

locations (wheel rim, wheel disc,

tread/disc brakes, axle box). 2.

Further, point temperature sensors or

thermal cameras, with high

acquisition rates, at

strategic locations can also be used

to measure temperatures of wheel

rim, wheel disc,tread/disc brakes, and

axle box. To ensure that technical

requirement is met with high reliability, 

accuracy, robustness at minimal cost,

the type of thermal sensors to be

used

may be not specified at this stage.

Rather, details of what the setup must

do may only be

specified. The sensor technology can

be frozen during the technical

evaluation stage.

There is still a possibility of

consideration of more factors to

achieve a better solution. The

influence of lubrication and heat

distribution on the axle box would

affect the overall performance. The

location of the highest temperature

point may not necessarily be on the

bottom side. Hence, some provisions

need to be incorporated to relocate

the sensor positions.

Apna Tech: Most industry applications are providing 8 beam sensors to

measure 100 mm scan width stipulated by EN 15437-1: 2009

ITSS: ITSS technical pamphlet itself specifies 8 beams for scan width of 100

mm. EN 15437-1: 2009 specifies 100 mm scan width upto 250 kmph.

NWR: Agreed with remarks. Clause 7.0 'safety requirements' has been

redrafted. 

WR: Clause is adequate. No change required. 

IIT Kharagpur: Many industries are using this setup. Functional requirements

are already mentioned and paramount with minimal technical requirements so

that adequate basis for design comparison exists.

IIT Roorkee: Most industry applications are using similar technology in

compliance with EN 15437-1: 2009. 

Wabtec: Functional requirements are already mentioned and paramount with

minimal technical requirements so that adequate basis for design comparison

exists.

Carril Solutions: Clause is self-explanatory. No change required. 

Novius Technologies: Size of wheel, brake disc, and axle box has been

included in clause 3.1.

2.5 Necessary sensor mounting arrangement that can be easily disassembled /

reassembled shall be provided by the firm. The drawings of mounting arrangement of

sensors to be submitted along with the offer.

It is well understood that

the equipment will be

installed in distinct places

in track side. Hence, anti-

tampering mechanism

should be provided for

safety of the installation.

Sensor mounting arrangement

should be such that during

passing of rolling stock over

instrumented track, the system

sensor should automatically

elevate and after passing the

trains it should reverse back to

its normal position to protect

the damage to the equipments

Compliant Comply. It is suggested that RDSO may add

Technical Training and Certification by OEM for

disassembly/ reassembly.

can be easily disassembled-

could

lead to pilferage.

E Rly : Provision for easy disassembling/ reassembling has already been

specified in the clause which can be done in case of track repair, temping or

other works as per user requirements/instructions. 

SER: The design of sensor modules depends on manufacturers and will be

well protected against shock and vibrations produced during rail operation as

per clause 3.18. 

Carril Solutions:  Training requirement already defined in clause 12.0.   

Novius Technologies: It is the responsibilty of firm to design & install the

system in such a way that it should be protected from theft and still remains

easy to assemble and diassemble.

2.6 In case, disc brakes are not fitted on the rolling stock, then sensors designed for

measurement of temperature of disc brakes will remain in idle/off condition.

No comment Non-compliant, all scanners are always active when a

train passes. If there is no disc brake present on the

wagon the respective scanner measures the wheel

instead. In the absence of RFID readers train or wagon

types can however be recognized by axle distances, and

alarm limits can be adjusted depending on which

component the scanner monitors. In case power

consumption is a concern: Scanners are only activated

when a train passes, and turning off scanners selectively

only has a marginal effect on the total power consumtion

of the system. This feature has never been requested

before. If mandatory it could be added at additional cost.

Comply same sensor is to be used for

wheels also- so shall it be idle

Voestalpine: Functional and technical requirement are already defined in

specification.The Brake disc temperature input if incorrectly recorded in non

disc braked train can be suitably trimmed in the output stage.

Novius Tech: No, the sensor designed for wheel should not be in idle

condition. The scenatio is applicable only to Brake Discs.                                                                                                 

2.7 Each 8-beam axle box scanner should be able to measure thermal radiation emitted

from target zone of rolling stock, which have a minimum target area length of 100 mm

as specified in EN 15437-1:2009. 

No comment The multi-beam axle box scanner should be able to

measure thermal radiation emitted from target zone of

rolling stock, which have a minimum target area length

of 100 mm as specified in EN 15437-1:2009.

Reference to 8-beam axle box must be removed. As

stated in 2.4 above, this will allow suppliers to design

and implement the functionality as per their proven

system and experience.

Compliant Comply 1. hight for measurement (for

100mm) also need to be

specified.

2. is 100mm good to fulfilll

requiements of IR.

Wabtec: The requirements of 8-beam scanner to cover a minimum target area

length of 100 mm as specified in EN 15437-1:2009 is in line with the global

practices followed worlwide and also indicated in their pamphlets. 

Novius Technologies: Height for measurement will depend on wheel and Axle 

box sizes. Firms may aquaint themselves of the Rolling Stock in use before

designing system

2.8 The bearing scan zone should cover Inboard Seal region, Inboard Raceway region,

Spacer Ring region and Outboard Raceway region.  

Compliant Scan zone should be defined

according to EN 15437-1:2009.

Comply bearing scan zone should

cover

Inboard Seal region, Inboard

Raceway region, Spacer Ring

region

and Outboard Raceway

regionbetter

to specify size of scanning

Progress Rail, Novius Technologies: Axle boxes frequently have non load

bearing regimes like wheel slip relay assembly and leakege current assembly.

Therefore, the load bearing areas are specified for clarity.

2.9 The scanner/sensor should be capable of measuring radiations in the wavelength

ranging between Long Wavelength Infrared (8 – 14 microns) or Medium Wavelength

Infrared (3 – 5 microns) or any combination of such sensors to achieve parameters

as in para 2.2

No comments Compliant, our measurement system is in the wavelength

range of 2.5 to 5 microns

The spectral range of the infrared

sensor is between 3,25 - 5 μm.

as per global standard

Since the HAHWs are subject to outdoor

atmospheric conditions, it is suggested that

wavelength of radiations be kept in Long

Wavelength Infrared (8 - 14 microns) only to

avoid any interference due to presence of

Atmospheric Window in Medium Wavelength

Infrared (3 -5 microns).

ok Voestalpine, Progress Rail, Carril Solutions: Enough flexibility in the range is

provided. However, bidder has to meet technical and functional requirement.

2.10 It should function in either direction of movement of train. Compliant Comply ok No remarks have been received or clarifiction sought

2.11 Auto calibration functionality should be inbuilt into the system, details of which shall be

submitted along-with the offer.

Visual display unit shall be

provided to ensure proper

functioning of auto calibration

function.                                       

The machine shall be

supplied with calibration

certificate by the statutory

authority during

commissioning and the

periodical calibration (once in

6 months) shall be included

the scope of supply upto

warranty/AMC.There after

the calibration scope to be

defined.
Compliant

The calibration of a sensor requires a minimum two readings to be

taken within the range of interest and we would recommend

elaborating the cluse as per below

Suggested Clause:

Auto calibration functionality should be inbuilt into the system and it

should measure at least two different temperatures from the IR

sensors of the system and compare the values with at least one other

temperature sensor included in the system for the purpose of

calibration. The details of the auto calibration system shall be

submitted along with the offer.

Comply guideline needed on what

needs to

be covered under auto

calibration

ITSS Remark: The auto calibration of the system

should have redundant temperature sensors. Two

different temperature sensors should be foreseen

inside the reference element to increase reliability

of the system.

Suggested Modification:

Auto calibration functionality should be inbuilt into

the system and should have redundant

temperature sensors, details of which shall be

submitted along with the offer. Previous specifications

had a clause as "The

system should have inbuilt intelligent vibration

control technology to enhance the life and

reliability of the scanners and of the systems."

The same should be brought forward in this

specification to get a better system and a better

long term service from this technology. Vibration

control avoids premature ageing of the scanners

and increase reliability of the system. Installation

errors are detected and false alerts are avoided.

We therefore suggest to add the following

clause: The system should have inbuilt

intelligent vibration control technology to

enhance the life and reliability of the scanners

and of the system. The details of the vibration

control shall be submitted along with the offer.

SCR, Apna Tech., Novius Technologies, ITSS: Based on suggestions, the

clause has been modified as under:

"Remotely triggered multi point auto calibration functionality with redundant

temperature sensor should be inbuilt into the system, details of which shall be 

submitted along-with the offer. All calibration activities should get logged in

the data frame."

2.12 Time between passing of the train and communication to the central control server

should not exceed 5 minutes.

Time between passing of the

train and communication to

the central control server on

lower side and should not

exceed 2 minutes to take

decision timely in case of any

excess temperature.

Time between passing of the

train and communication to

the central control server

should be within 2-3 minutes

instead of 5 minutes so as to

train may be stopped at next

station. At present it is seen

in existing system installed in

KOTA division that

sometimes alert message is

late received even after 5-10

minutes of passing the train.

Compliant Comply also will depend on internet

connectivity

NWR, WCR, Novius Technologies: Time between passing of train and

communication to sentral server stipulated in caluse is the outer limit. It is

expected to be within 2 to 3 min subject to network connectivity. For better

clarity the clause has been redrafted as under: "Time between passing of the

train and communication to the central control server should not exceed 5

minutes. Standby data transfer channels may be planned if required to

achieve assured data transfer"
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2.13 The system should be capable of automatic detection of approaching train along-with

identification of type of rolling stock (Locomotives, Wagons, ICF or LHB Coach, BV,

etc), automatic switching-on of relevant sensors, automatic measurement of

temperatures while the train is in motion, automatic transmission of data, alarms and

reports and automatic switching off of relevant sensors to conserve electrical power.

The system should be

capable of further automatic

detection of vehicle number

and particular bearing / brake

disc / wheel also.

The system shall be

compatible to differentiate

WAG 12B (4 axle) with

conventional Locos (6 axles)

No change. Question: The Specification does not

provide information on how this functionality is

expected to be achieved. RDSO should clarify what

mode of detection shall be considered for

implementation of this requirement. For instance, can

the suppliers consider that there will be RFID tags fitted

to all wagons?

Partially compliant, train or wagon type recognition is

done by calculating the axle distances, if no RFID system

is installed. Please refer to point 2.6 for explanation

regarding the switching on of relevant sensors.

Comply ok Sleep mode may be requested in the

sensor electronics to save power

when system is not  in use

WR: Please refer clause 3.19. 

SCR: Clause 3.1 clearly defines the requirement of compatibility of system for

various type of rolling stocks being used in IR.

Wabtec: Identification of type of rolling stocks (Locomotives, wagons, ICF or

LHB Coach, BV, etc) may be done by calculating inter-axle distances and

bogie wheel base. 

Voestalpine: Presence of brake disc may be assured by identifying type of

rolling stocks based on inter-axle distance. As already remarked invalid data

may be suitably trimmed at the processing stage to avoid confusion in

reporting

IIT Kharagpur: Requirement already defined.

2.14 The bidder should refer typical track profile – As per IRPWM 2004 amended from

time to time. The bidder shall acquaint himself with the existing track geometry,

installation etc. before offering the system. 

The generic site requirement

for installation of “Hot Axle

Box Hot wheel Detector”

(HAHW) system should be

defined in the  specification.

Compliant Comply ok SER: Agreed with remarks. New clause 5.4 for "Site Selection Criteria" has

been included in the specification.

2.15 The relevant National/International standards are given below. The equipment should

conform to the relevant clauses of the applicable standards. 

1. Compliant

2. Compliant

3 Compliant

4. Compliant

5. Not applicable, the relevant norm for vibrations for

monitoring systems is EN 50125-3

6. Compliant

7. Compliant, we are ISO 9001 certified and work in line

with EN 50128                 8.   Compliant

EN 60950-1, ISO 14837-1 & EN

61000-4-9:1993/A1:2001 are not

considered as per the global

standard.                                                                  

The HBD / HWD EPOS Units are 

shock and vibration tested

according to EN 50125-3 and

EMC tested according to

EN50121-4.                                                                             

EN 60950-1 is applicable if

system is connected through

internet. Usually system is

connected within the customer

network (Intranet) and not

accessible from the Internet. If an

external network access was

configured, this was usually

arranged by the customer.

- The general reference to any

national/international standard

should be adjusted to specific

regulations we can comply with.

1. Comply

2. Comply

3.Since there are no reputed testing facilities

available in India for the reference standard, it is

suggested that RDSO may mark this standard as

optional or suggest an alternative test for which

testing facilities are present in India so as to

provide a level playing field. 4. It is

suggested that RDSO may consider IS-13252 as

an alternative to the reference standard to provide a

level playing field. 5

Since there are no reputed testing facilities available 

in India for the reference standard, it is suggested

that RDSO may mark this standard as optional or

suggest an alternative test for which testing facilities

are present in India so as to provide a level playing

field. 6 Comply

7.Since there are no reputed testing facilities

available in India for the reference standard, it is

suggested that RDSO may mark this standard as

optional or suggest an alternative test for which

testing facilities are present in India so as to

provide a level playing field. 9.

Comply

ok                                                                                   

provide equivalent Indian or

Intenational standrds for

requirements specified in EN

standards

"Certification for conformance shall be submitted." has been included in para

2.15 

Voestalpine: Since, appropriate requirements of conformance of EN 50125-

3 and ISO 14837-1 has been stipulated under 'HABD general requirements' in

EN 15437-1:2009 for Axlebox condition monitoring - Interface and design

requirements. Therefore, no change required. 

Progress Rail: EN 60950-1 deals with general safety requirement for the

information technology equipments. The system requires transmission of

onsite data to servers for further processing and recordkeeping However, the

applicable clause if any to be comply to meet our requirement.

Carril Solutions, Novius Technologies: No equivalent Indian standards of

some of the EN are known at this point. However, bidder has to make

compliance of relevant clauses as applicable.

2.16 The system should be modular and remotely maintainable. Compliant Comply ok No comments

2.17 The system should be equipped with robust, networked, alert-management software

with full suite of graphical analysis and diagnostic tools. Full TCP/IP support should be

inbuilt into the system to facilitate smooth integration into all existing railway data

networks.

All hot box detectors to

be integrated by a

platform for better

understanding the

phenomenon of hot axle

and brake bindings.

Compliant Comply facilitate smooth integration

into all

existing railway data networks-

kindly

define

In outputs, in addition to temperatures 

of wheel rim, disc, brake blocks, axle

box, etc. in excel format, graphs may

also be requested for temperatures

as a function of time either

for point, line, or area (depending on

type of sensor used)

WR, Novius Technologies: For smooth integraion and analysis provision for

third party integration is already kept in the specification. Therefor, all hot box

detectors may be integrated on a platform.                           

IIT Kharagpur: Requirement already defined.

2.18 The system should be able to withstand shock and vibration generated/produced

during train operation.

No remarks have been received or clarifiction sought

2.19 The system should have provision for interfacing with RFID based automatic vehicle

identification module

The system should have

provision for interfacing with

RFID based automatic vehicle

identification module. The

supplier shall supply and install

Photographic Wagon

Identification system (PWIS)

along with the HAHW system.

A system may be

equipped with real time

high quality

video/picture recording

facility. This system

should also have a

separate specification.

Such as minimum 5 MP

CCTV, high resolution,

night vision IR distance

up to 80 cm, minimum

120 FPS or higher and

better able to work 

Compliant, a RFID interface can be offered if requested. Comply ok RFID reader should be implemented

for getting the Train Details

automatically. 

SER, WCR: IR is in process of proliferation of RFID for vehicle identification

which is more accurate and reliable than PWIS/camera based identification.

Reliability of PVIS system in IR has been seen low i.e. approx. 70%. 

Therefore, No change required. 

Tecxtra Technologies: IR is in process of proliferation of RFID. After

proliferation vehicle identification will be done automatically.

2.20 The system should have capability to integrate with 3rd party system for which

Interface control document (ICD) will be provided by Indian railways. Firm will supply

the ICD for the HAHW System to the Indian railways.

Compliant, but can lead to additional cost if a non-

standard interface is requested. Our standard interface is

Webhook

Comply ok No comments

3.0 Functional requirements:

3.1 Train parameters to be acquired: - Temperature of axle boxes, wheels rim and brake

disc and speed of a wheel set of identified stock.

Measurement of temperature

of MSU bearing may be

included under train parameters

to be aquired.

Compliant Comply ok Motive Power Dte.: System is intended to measure axle box bearing and

brake disc, wheel rim/disc temperature. Therefore measurement of

temperature of MSU bearing may not be included at this point.

3.2 System shall log the date of train passing, time of train passing, speed of train,

number of axles passed, total number of vehicles in the rake and type of stock.

System shall log the date of

train passing, time of train

passing, speed of the train,

number of Axle passed, total

number of vehicle in the rake

and type of stock, also

direction of the train i.e. UP-

DN.

Compliant Comply ok NWR: Direction of movement of train has already been covered in clause

8.9.4 of output requirement. However, as suggested the same has been

included here and modified clause is as under:

"System shall log the date of train passing, time of train passing, speed of

train, direction of train, number of axles passed, total number of vehicles in

the rake and type of stock and ambient temperature."

4.0 Scope of supply

The HAHW system shall be supplied on turnkey basis. The HAHW system shall

include all equipment by the side of the track, electric cables, server computer,

website, client computer/laptop, modem, SMS delivery system, software of the track-

side equipment and software of the central server and any other element necessary

for optimal functioning of the system. The scope shall include complete HAHW site

equipment along-with concomitant accessories, maintenance toolkit etc. for fully

functioning of system.

Compliant, if requested the system can be supplied as

turnkey.

1) Since server computers are deployed

in the cloud, it is suggested that "access to server

computer" be included in the scope of supply. This

would provide better understanding to both the

tenderer and the purchaser/ consignee.

2) It is suggested that audio-visual alarm

system be included in the scope of supply since

audio-visual alarm systems are required by

purchaser/ consignee and are essential for receipt

of alarms from HAHW systems.

ok Carril Solutions: Agreed with remarks. the clause has been redrafted as

under: "The HAHW system shall be supplied on turnkey basis. The HAHW

system shall include all equipment by the side of the track, electric cables,

access to server computer, website, audio-visual alarm display, client

computer/laptop, modem, SMS delivery system, software of the track-side

equipment and software of the central server and any other element

necessary for optimal functioning of the system. The scope shall include

complete HAHW site equipment along-with concomitant accessories,

maintenance toolkit etc. for fully functioning system"

4.1 Installation at site: - Installation of the system should be done by and under the

supervision/direction of firm’s Engineers. It shall include the following: 

Compliant, if requested systems can be installed under

supervision of voestalpine Signaling engineers.

ok No Comments

4.1.1 Provision of cabin/enclosure to house accessories/ auxiliaries (to be installed at site

along with the supplied system) will be under the scope of supply of supplier. 

Compliant Comply ok No Comments

4.1.2 Laying of power cables including trenching & associated works from the site to the

main power distribution box where the consignee has made the availability of electrical

power of 230 V, 50 ±3 Hz. The length of cable will depend upon the distance between

location of equipment and the site of main power distribution box.

Laying of power cables as well

as OFC cable incIuding

trenching & associate works

for power supply and network

connectivity should be scope

of works of OEM/supplier.

All the railway assets like

S&T cables and location

boxes are to be taken care of

while laying power cables.

Compliant, if requested the system can be offered

including laying of cables and trenching. Length of cables

must be known for an accurate offer for a specific

installation site.

It is suggested that per meter cost on pro rata basis

may be included in the schedule of quantity for fair

determination of inter-se price ranking position.

Maximum distance to

considered

shall be limited by this standard

SER: Requirement already defined. No cahnge required.

SCR: Requirement already defined in clause 7.5.

Voestalpine, Carril Solutions, Novius Technologies: For better calrity on

lenth & cost of cable, new clause 5.4.5 has been included under site selection

criteria and clause 4.1.2 redrafted as under: "Laying of power cables including

trenching & associated works from the site to the main power distribution box

where the consignee has made the availability of electrical power of 230 V,

50 ±3 Hz."

4.1.3 Provision of internet connection for transfer of data and display of reports and audio-

visual alarms from site of installation to centralized location (as decided by consignee

of concerned division of Indian Railways). The recurring expenditure on internet

connectivity during warranty from the date of commissioning. 

Provision of mobile

connection for at least two

4G/5G network connection for

internet connection as

well as OFC connection for

quick transfer of data and

display of reports from site of

installation to centralized

location.

4.1.4 Disassembling and re-

assembling of the system in

case of Track repair and

other account, may be done

by the firm on intimation by

the Railways.

Provision of internet

connectivity through optical

fiber cable may be explored

as it is more reliable than

connectivity through wireless

connectivity such as 3G/ 4G

connectivity. Each

division will install HAHW at

many locations. On

identifying the deviation the

system shall display Location

of the HAHW apart from

alarm.

Compliant Comply Provision of internet shall be in

scope of railways- as

availability at

remote locations is always

questionable

SER, SCR: To ensure communication of alerts and detailed reports to central

server within 5 minutes, number of mobile connections and network selection,

internet connection whether 3G/4G/5G and OFC connection has been left on

supplier. The user shall log into the webserver for necessary reports and

alerts. Dedicated communication channels to centralized control appear

unreasonable and exorbitant

NWR: Divisional Rly staff shall be trained for disassembling and re-

assembling of the system. 40 mandays of training at site / in division per

installation has been provided.

Novius Technologies: It is the responsibility of supplier to arrange internet

connectivity by suitable media to ensure communication of alerts as stipulated

in the clause. Zonal Rly may include this in AMC provision.

For better clarity, the clause has been redrafted as under:

" 4.1.3 The installed system should be capable of transferring data from the

HAHW site to webserver via trackside cabin or enclosure. 

4.1.4 Post processing display of reports and audio-visual alarms from site of

installation to centralized location/response centers should be designed for

consignees. The internet connectivity during warranty from the date of

commissioning shall be in the scope of successful bidder.

4.2 Web-server – The supplier shall launch and maintain an internet web –server at any

location (in India) with following features-

Compliant, if requested the system can be supplied with a

server for our central monitoring software. Alternatively

the software can be hosted by voestalpine Signaling.

ok No comments

4.2.1 Multiple User password protected log-in Compliant Comply ok No Comments

4.2.2 Differential access and usage rights to multiple level of users e.g. write-only, read-only, 

administrator rights

Compliant Comply ok No Comments

4.2.3 Facility to export data in other data base formats e.g. MS-Excel and XML. Exported data should match

with web data for correct side 

and numbers of axles and

wheels.

Compliant Comply ok SCR: Requirement already defined in output requirement.

The clause has been redrafted as under: 

"Facility to export data in other data base formats e.g. MS-Excel and XML

and on demand software based transfer of data to other railway applications.

Firms shall also provide ICD (Interface control document) for system

database." 

4.2.4 Adequate capacity to handle data transfer for all authorized users (to be controlled by

providing username and password) who shall access through public internet.

Compliant Comply ok No Comments

4.3 Ownership and confidentiality of data and software: All the data being generated by

the HAHW equipment, website, servers etc. with respect to Indian Railway operations

shall be the property of Indian Railways.

Compliant Comply ok No Comments

4.3.1 The data shall be compiled, stored in a medium, transferred and made available in a

format as finally decided by Indian Railways in consultation with final supplier

preferably in MS-Excel at present but other formats may be accepted later by

consignee if found suitable.

Compliant Comply ok Clause redrafted as under:

"The data shall be compiled, stored in a medium, transferred and made 

available in a format as finally decided by Indian Railways in consultation with 

final supplier  in suitable database (exportable to MS-Excel at present but 

other formats may be accepted later by consignee if found suitable). Data 

Localization rules of the government of India shall be applicable for the 

system."

4.3.2 The data shall not be divulged by the supplier to anyone other than consignee and to

those authorized by consignee. 

Compliant, data are protected, voestalpine Signaling is

ISO 27001 certified.

Comply ok No Comments

5.0 Installation requirements: 

5.1 The HAHW system shall not infringe dimensions as per envelope drawing given in

annexure-I. 

Compliant Comply is 300 X 680 max size of the

enclosure allowed

5.2 AC power 230V, 50 +/-3Hz. shall be made available at installation site by consignee.

The maximum load on the power supply system should not exceed one KVA.

For seamless working of

HAHW, AC power supply

should be made available

through AT supply (OHE

supply) instead of State

board electric supply to avoid

any power cut problem.

Compliant Comply ok

5.3 UPS system having at least 8 hours backup power. Compliant Comply ok

6.0 Software requirements: 

6.1 The trackside equipment shall have the capability to record and locally store raw

captured data for last up to 500 trains and the processed reports for upto 5000 trains.

At least 6 month's data should 

be stored in the system. 500

— 5000 trains is not sufficient

to analyse data.

The system should be

competent to having a

suitable storage capacity and

can be excess up to 15 days

or as per traffic load.

Compliant Comply ok WR, WCR: Raw captured data for last up to 500 trains and the processed

reports for upto 5000 trains will be stored locally at site. However, data for last

5 years will be avillable on web server as per Clause 8.11.  

Therefore, no change required.

6.2 The supplier shall be responsible for providing required software for collecting data,

storage and presentation of reports sent by the trackside equipment.

Supplier should also provide

an interface / solution in the

form of software which fan

show the history of

temperature of that vehicle

bearing / brake disc I wheel

disc, captured by all the hot

box detectors in Indian

Railway

Compliant Comply ok WR: Trending/History of temperature of axle bearing/wheel/brake disc of

identified vehicle from all the hot box detectors in Indian Railway can be

shown only after infacing of system with RFID. Since, HAHW system has

provision for RFID interface. Therefore, after proliferation of RFID which is in

process and done by IR, history of temperature may be seen. 

The clause has been redrafted as under: 

"The supplier shall be responsible for providing required software for

collecting data, storage and graphical and tabular presentation of reports sent

by the trackside equipment. The database Management shall also be carried

out by the supplier at regular intervals."

Track condition: In

installation requirements

track condition is not

mentioned. Hence,

necessary clarification is

required regarding: a. 

Whether straight track is

required or not if yes then

what is the minimum

straight track length

suitable for installation of

the machine? b. Wheher

track with point or crossing

is suitable for installationor

not? c. Requirement of

minimum track centre

distance between adjacent

lines for installation is not

mentioned.It is crucial to

avoid any SOD

infringement. It should be

incorporated in

specification. 

E Rly: Agreed with remarks. New clause 5.4 for site selection added as under- 

“5.4 Suggested site Selection criteria – The site for HAHW system should be

selected preferably in consultaion with DRM/Mechanical.

5.4.1 Straight and level track on either side of equipment where trains do not

normally requires heavy breaking applications. 

5.4.2 Away from track joints, switches.

5.4.3 Atleast 100 meter away from any grade crossings. 

5.4.4 Track structure should be stable and well maintained.” 5.4.5

Site should be within 1 km from the main power distribution box. In case, the

system is beyond 1 Km, the additional cost of the cable shall be paid on

actual cost basis against proof of purchase of cable.

Clause 5.1 has already been incorporated to avoid any SOD infringement. 

WCR: Since AC power 230V, 50 +/-3Hz. shall be made available at

installation site by consignee. Therefore, consignee shall decide the source of

power supply. Also, there is provision for UPS system for at least 8 hours

backup during power cut. 

Novius Technologies: Yes, agreed with remarks. 
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7.0 Safety Requirements: The equipment shall not fail on wrong side due to harmonic

interference generated by thyristors, chopper controlled tap changer/ drives or other

such technologies in locomotives.

In any condition the

system should not hamper

signaling track circuit.

Adequate protection (Surge

Protection Device) against

electrical surges arising from

high voltage traction system,

line transients and lightning

should be provided to avoid

damage/malfunctioning of the

system.

Safety and Security:

As the Gadget is provided to

monitor safety of the Rolling

Stock, installed at track side

which is prone for theft, it is

opined that there shall be a

Mechanism to ensure

security of the gadget. In this

regard it is suggested that

provision of surveillance

cameras by the supplier may

be incorporated.

Compliant Comply ok ther interfering inputs needs to be

taken into consideration e.g. spark

and sunlight. The train wheel spark is

unavoidable during the running

operations. HAHW system detects

the temperature based on infrared

emission from the hot source. The

spark may become a new hot source

which could be far hotter than

bearing. Hence, the temperature

value may be very high and this could

lead to a false alarm.

E. Rly, SER, SCR, IIT Roorkee: Agreed with remarks. Clause 7.0 'Safety 

requirement' redrafed as under: " 7.1 

The system shall be designed on fail-safe principles and adequate safety

margins must be incorporated in the design for systematic and random

failures. No single failure results in an un-safe condition. Unsafe condition

shall not develop due to any type of fault i.e hardware, software, electrical,

mechanical, etc. in the system, to other systems, or danger to personnel.

7.2 A fault must be detected and cleared quickly to avoid the probability for

another fault to occur simultaneously which can lead to unsafe condition.

7.3 The equipment shall not fail on wrong side due to harmonic interference

generated by thyristors, chopper controlled tap changer/ drives or other such

technologies in rolling stock.  

7.4 The system shall be protected from external EMI/EMC/RFI interferences,

electrified OHE (Over Head Equipment).

7.5 The system shall be so designed that it shall not hamper signalling, track,

communication, electrical systems, etc. in service in IR.

7.6 The functioning of the system shall not get affected by the environmental

and site conditions like vibrations from passing trains, track maintenance

vehicles/equipments, heavy rain and water, lightning, animal trespassing,

direct sunlight on the sensors and heat from the sunlight.

7.7 The system should be adequately protected from toilet discharge from

coaches.

7.8 System shall be designed and installed in such a way that it should be

well protected from damages (during train operation, maintenance), and it

should not be prone to theft.

7.9 Train passing events are often associated with dust laden environments.

Therefore the system should be adequately protected.

7.10 The system shall have suitable sensor cleaning arrangement to get

optimum results in case of dust or moisture entrapment.

8.0  Output requirement: 

8.1 The supplier shall launch, operate and maintain an internet-based website during

warranty and during comprehensive maintenance period for making available the train

reports to remote users authorized by consignee. The website shall have the following

features: - 

Software should have

provision of storing and

entering/editing the data

pertaining to rolling stock

generating alarms as well as

action taken report by the

user/maintenance depot.

There should be no option of

editing the readings recorded

by the equipment.

The supplier shall launch,

operate and maintain an

internet based website in

Secure Hypertext transfer

protocol (https) instead of

(http).

Compliant, if requested PHOENIX CMS Central

Management Software will be included in the offer

Comply ok IoT provision may be requested to be 

able to access the data from

anywhere

SER: Provision for password based access to enter/edit/view/download data

and reports to different levels of authorised users has already been encluded

in clause 8.1.1 & 8.1.2.  No change required. 

SCR, IIT Kharagpur: Provision to secured access the data through web from

anywhere has already been defined under clause 8.11.

8.1.1 Password based access so that only authorized personnel by consignee can

enter/edit/view/download data and reports

Compliant, if requested PHOENIX CMS Central

Management Software will be included in the offer

Comply ok No comments

8.1.2 Differential privileges to different levels of users to access the resources of the

website

Compliant, if requested PHOENIX CMS Central

Management Software will be included in the offer

Comply ok No comments

8.2 The supplier shall supply a desktop computer/ laptop at nominated place by consignee

of the configuration as specified in the clause on concomitant accessories.

Dedicated smart LED,

Television for display of alarm

in control room in

Division.

Compliant, if requested desktop computers can be

supplied

Comply ok NWR: Additional displays if required can be planned by the Zonal railways

8.3 The system output shall consist of data reports. Data acquired by the system shall be

sent to a web server and the following reports shall be available to the users on

demand.

Compliant, if requested PHOENIX CMS Central

Management Software will be included in the offer

Comply ok No comments

8.4 Detailed report: - This report shall be in detail showing all parameters as acquired by

the remote wayside detector.

Compliant, if requested PHOENIX CMS Central

Management Software will be included in the offer

Comply ok No comments

8.5 Exception report: - This report shall be an abridged version of the detailed report

showing only the list of axles where the parameters have exceeded the prescribed

limits.

Compliant, if requested PHOENIX CMS Central

Management Software will be included in the offer

This will require a software

adjustment.

Comply ok No comments

8.6 Alarms report through SMS: - Reports for alarms based on parameters exceeding

the prescribed limits shall be sent to users through SMS. In case of delay in

transmission of full reports, the system shall have the capability to send SMS directly

to limited number of users. The delay shall be deemed to have occurred if the data is

not dispatched within 5 minutes from the passage of last wheel of the train. 

The “prescribed limits” should

be defined and there should be

scope to set the limit as per

requirement. Minimum number

of user for SMS alerts must be

defined.

Alarm reports through SMS:

The delay shall be deemed to

have occurred if the data is

not dispatched within 2

minutes from the passage of

last wheel of the train.

Alert should also be passed

on through SMS to ASM of

next coming station so that

he may be alert well in time to 

careful watch of train or may

be able to stop the train as

the case may be.

Compliant, if requested PHOENIX CMS Central

Management Software will be included in the offer

Alarm Notifications via SMS can

be sent through software but not

through the individual wayside

train monitoring system.

Comply ok An Alert message with auto calling

should be implemented at assigned

phone no. baseed on GSM

techology.

SER: Alert protocols to raise graded alerts will be user settable and shall be

decided by consignee. Minimum number of user for SMS alerts will also be

decided by consignee as per their requirements.

WCR: Consignee shall nominate authorised users for SMS facility and access

of report through web.

NWR:Considering the processing time for output requirements as desired in

clause 8.0 of captured data for 1000 axles & network issues on remote sites,

time between passing of train and communication to the central control server

has been kept maximum upto 5 minutes.

Progress Rail: Requirement already defined.  

Tecxtra Technologies: Audio- visual alerts, SMS facility and alerts through

mobile app  modes are defined and sufficient for alert communications.

Therefore, no change required.                            

8.7 Alarms report through App: - The firm should develop a mobile application for the

user to get various alerts along with relevant positions through push notifications.

Alert message should be

delivered to users as early as

possible. At present it is seen

that sometimes alert

message is late received

even after 5-10 minutes of

passing the train.

Compliant, function can be offered if requested. Generally, such notifications to

be sent via E-Mail.

Comply ok WCR: Considering the processing time for output requirements as desired in

clause 8.0 of captured data for 1000 axles & network issues on remote sites,

time between passing of train and communication to the central control server

has been kept maximum upto 5 minutes. Progress Rail: Mobile application

should be developed for alerts as per requirement.

Therefore, no change required.

8.8 Diagnostic reports: - The system shall be capable of running self-diagnosis programs

and report the result through the website and by SMS.

The system shall have a

provision to diagnose and

display mechanism to identify 

cause of failure to analyze

performance and for ease of

breakdown attention.

Compliant Generally, such notifications to

be sent via E-Mail.

Comply ok SCR: The System is intended to measure the temperature of axle bearing,

wheel and brake disc irrespective of cause of rise in temperature and flag

alerts as per user settable threshold limits. Progress Rail:

Provision for self-diagnosis programs and report the result through the website

and by SMS should be included.

8.9 Alarms: - Parameters exceeding the specified limits require alarms to be sent to

users. These alarms should be sent in the form of SMS message. These alarms shall

be transmitted immediately on detection of the condition. Transmission delay should

not exceed 5 minutes beyond the passage of the last axle. These messages will

convey the following minimum data:

8.9.1 Date / time of train

8.9.2 Direction of movement

8.9.3 Vehicle position from start of train

8.9.4 Axle number where the parameters where found out of range.

8.9.5 Short description / error code 

In case of error in recording or any system failure, alarms shall be generated and

transmitted similarly.

Transmission delay should not

exceed 2 minute beyond the

passage of the last axle.

Vehicle detail should be

captured including the wagon

/ loco / coach number.

8.94 Axle bearing / wheel disc

side should be captured.

The system must be able to

identify the vehicle no/coach

no and included it in the alert.

8.9.4 Side of the affected

wheel (Left or right side) also

to be mentioned along with

Axle number.

Compliant, if requested PHOENIX CMS Central

Management Software will be included in the offer

8.9.1 Compliant

8.9.2 Compliant

8.9.3 Compliant

8.9.4 Compliant

8.9.5  Compliant 

Comply ok NWR: Considering the processing time for output requirements as desired in

clause 8.0 of captured data for 1000 axles & network issues on remote sites,

time between passing of train and communication to the central control server

has been kept maximum upto 5 minutes. Therefore, no change required.  

WR, WCR: System will automatically detect vehicle position, particular wheel,

axle number, direction of motion, date, time etc. For vehicle identification,

RFID is required. IR is in process of proliferation of RFID for vehicle

identification(Coach/Wagon/loco number). Since, the system has provision for

interfacing with RFID, therefore vehicle identification (number) will be done

after ploriferation of RFID.

WR, SCR: Clause redrafted as under:                   

"Alarms: - Parameters exceeding the specified limits require alarms to be

sent to users. These alarms should be sent in the form of SMS message

beyond the passage of the last axle of the said train. These messages will

convey the following minimum data:

8.9.1 Vehicle RFID identification (if available/ provided on the Rolling Stock)

8.9.2 Vehicle type

8.9.3 Date / time of train

8.9.4 Direction of movement

8.9.5 Vehicle position from start of train

8.9.6 Axle number, side of axle bearing/wheel/disc brake where the

parameters found out of range. 

8.9.7 Short description / error code as per reporting scheme developed 

In case of error in recording or any system failure, alarms shall be generated

and transmitted similarly."

8.10 Basis of alarms: - It should be possible to raise graded alarms, at least for the

following conditions:

8.10.1 When the temperature of the axle box or the wheel or brake disc exceeds the

specified temperature. This should be of multiple level thresholds.

8.10.2 When the temperature of the axle box or the wheel or brake disc exceeds

beyond a certain limit above the ambient temperature.

8.10.3 When the difference in temperatures of the axle boxes on the same axle is

different beyond a certain limit.

8.10.4 When the temperatures of wheels or brake disc of an axle, a trolley/bogie or a

vehicle exceed the average temperatures of the bogie or the vehicle beyond a certain

limit.

8.10.5 In case, IR decides to include new types of alarms in the system, then supplier

shall modify the software within a reasonable time at no extra cost to Indian Railways.

8.10.1 Option to set the

temperature ranges should be

available.                                      

8.10.2 Flexibility to set the

temperature limit should be

provided.                                 

8.10.3 Scope to set the limit

should be provided.

8.10.4 Scope to set the limit

should be available in

software.

One HAHW System installed

at Kota division of M/s Apna

Technologies & solution.

Which is having only one

temperature limit setting for

all types of stock for critical

alarm where as coaching

stock limit is 80 ° C & freight

stock limit is 90 °C.

Therefore system should be

able to identify the stock and

as per criteria alert should be

generate.

The system shall display

different colour mode alerting

mechanism apart from

alarms till acknowledgement

by user for various

conditions.

by user for various

8.10.1 Compliant

8.10.2 Compliant

8.10.3 Compliant

8.10.4 Compliant

8.10.5 Compliant, but non standard types of alarms may

lead to additional R&D cost

Comply ok Each alarm level corresponding to

different attributes may be designed

in such a way that so it minimizes the

chances of cross-talking. The alarm

level can be more specific if the

temperature difference during a

particular time interval along with the

absolute temperature is to be

considered

SER: For better clarity and understamnding, the clause has been redrafted as 

under:                                                                                                             

"8.10 Basis of alarms: - It should be possible to raise graded alarms, at least 

for the following conditions:

8.10.1 When the temperature of the axle box or the wheel or brake disc 

exceeds the specified temperature (80°C for bearings, 250°C for wheels and 

Brake Disc). These should be of multiple level thresholds and user settable.

8.10.2 When the temperature of the axle box exceeds beyond a certain limit, 

currently 20°C above the ambient temperature, or that of wheel or brake disc 

by 200°C above ambient temperature.

8.10.3 When the difference in temperatures of the axle boxes on the same 

axle is different beyond a certain limit (currently 20°C).

8.10.4 In case, IR decides to include new types of alarms in the system, then 

supplier shall modify the software within a reasonable time at no extra cost to 

Indian Railways. 

8.10.5 Threshold limits for graded alarms shall be user settable and will be 

decided by consignee in view of varying site conditions."                                                                                             

WCR: Provision for user settable alerts has already been included in clause 

8.10. Therefore, system will identify the stock as per alerts protocols.                                                                                                                               

SCR: For critical cases above threshold the system will generate Audio- Visual 

alerts.                                                                                                                       

IIT Roorkee: As the provision for user settable graded alerts has been 

defined. therefore chances of cross talk is negligible.

8.11 Captured Data Reports: - The report of the data captured by the system shall be

relayed by the wayside device via suitable communications media to a secure web

server on the internet within 5 minutes after the passage of the last axle. The server

shall be maintained and operated by the bidder. These servers shall be capable of

storing and displaying (upon demand) parameter reports for up to last 5 years. The

access to these reports shall be provided by web based clients optimised for use from

desktops / laptops / notebooks and smart phones. Users of the systems shall be

provided logins / passwords for accessing the data.

Suitable communication

should be restored to cloud

base server for real time

delivering of data.

Compliant, server can be provided if requested. Comply last 5 years- 5000 trains data NWR, Novius Technologies: The clause is self explanatory and sacrosanct.

No change required

9.0 Type of Tests: Inspection and testing of the equipment shall include all inspections,

tests, checks, procedures etc., whether mechanical, electrical or software related as

required to ensure that the equipment supplied meets the technical & functional

requirements stipulated in the specification. The tenderer shall submit details of test

plan for proposed system for each level of testing. However any

addition/deletion/modification in the test plan can be considered on mutually agreeable

basis. The successful bidder shall depute team of engineers to perform all level of

testing and ensure availability of testing facilities, typing tools and spare parts in

adequate quantity for these tests. All the instruments, apparatus, devices, sensors etc.

used during all levels of inspection and testing should have valid calibration certificate

issued by an independent authority or institute approved by NABL/IR or accredited

lab.

Compliant, can be offered if requested. Comply ok During demonstration of the system,

during technical evaluation stage, high 

speed thermal cameras may be used

to validate the resolution and

accuracy of the installed wayside

system

IIT Kharagpur: It is not possible to relate resolution and accuracy during

motion at high speed. 

9.1 Factory Acceptance Test – All technical and design features shall be inspected and

witnessed by nominated inspection agency at the firm’s premises. During the factory

acceptance test, firm shall demonstrate the capability of the system to sense

temperature at designated speed mentioned in specification. Test scheme shall be

finalized by inspecting/ tendering agency jointly with the firm. Necessary consumables

rigs, calibrated gauges / equipment etc. may be provided by firm at its premises for

FAT.

RDSO/RITES inspection

clause may be included for

the supplied items. 

Compliant, can be offered if requested. Trains can be simulated through

a train simulator, where

measurements are taken, and

trains speeds are recorded.

However, the FAT does not

include a physical train moving

over the measuring sleeper.

Comply ok WCR: Tendering agency shall nominate inspection agency.

Progress Rail: Simulator may be configured to represent IR conditions

specified where live testing is not possible. In addition to this the firm shall

demonstrate the functionality of the system at component level also.

9.2 Proving-out tests at site – All Functional requirement will be checked at installation

site of IR by consignee/ Zonal Railway as per test protocol finalized by consignee/

Zonal Railway in consultation with the supplier. The supplier and consignee shall

conduct the following proving out tests after commissioning: 

Compliant, can be offered if requested Comply ok No comments

9.2.1 The trackside equipment shall be calibrated by a black-body source or other method

(to be elaborated by the tenderer in the offer). The error should not exceed 2% (in

centigrade scale). The system should be calibrated by the supplier at every six

months.    

The statement "Error

should not be exceed 2%".

The statement may be

reviewed.It may be 2°c.

The temperature readings

before and after calibration

shall be recorded jointly to

analyze the performance.

Compliant, can be offered as part of a service contract if

requested.

Comply ok ER: Accuracy on calibration should lie within the stipulations of para 3.2                                       

SCR: Joint Calibration can be included as part of the tendering process. 

The clause has been modified as under:

"The trackside equipment shall be calibrated by a black-body source or other

method (to be elaborated by the tenderer in the offer). The accuracy of sensor 

should be as defined in clause 3.2. The system should be calibrated by the

supplier at every six months or earlier if requested by consignee ." 

9.2.2 All the trains should be correctly recorded with regard to direction of motion, date and

time of passing, speed, no. of axles, no of locomotives, no of vehicles other than

locomotives and type of rolling stock (Locomotives, Wagons, ICF or LHB Coach, BV,

etc). 

Compliant This would require a software

adjustment.

Comply ok No comments

9.2.3 The complete data report (without missing any axle) including temperatures for at least

98% of the axles passed shall be generated.

It may be 100% instead of

98%.

The complete data report

(without missing any axle)

including temperatures for

100% of the axles passed

shall be generated.

Compliant Comply ok it is mention that the Complete data

report (without missing any axle)

including temperatures for at least

98% of the axles passed shall be

generated. 

Note: As it is without missing the axle

then it should be 100% 

E Rly., NWR, Tecxtra Technologies: The axle identification/count is required

to be 100%. However, upto 2% lapse is permitted in the temperature

measurement in view of the tough/ transient environmental conditions faced by

the proposed system.

9.2.4 Since the trackside equipment’s sensors are specially designed to take measurement

of temperatures while it is in motion at a high speed, normal methods e.g. hand-held

non-contact pyrometers may not be used for direct correlation of temperatures of

axles and wheels taken by HAHW system. Therefore, some of the indirect methods

which can be used for verification of temperatures recorded (for each train) by the

HAHW equipment are as under: 

Compliant Comply ok No comments

9.2.4.1 The ambient temperature reported by the HAHW equipment and any other

thermometer is ± 2°C.  

Compliant Comply ok No comments

9.2.4.2 The temperature of axle boxes and wheels are not below ambient for each train. Unclear requirement. Temperature of axle boxes and

wheels can be below ambient, for example when a train

that has been standing in the shade starts a journey, or

snow and ice have accumulated on bearings and wheels.

If that happens the scanners measure the temperatures

accurately.

Comply ok Voestalpine: Requirement stipulated in clause is for proving out of system

during normal conditions. However, in specific condition as stated by firm, the

requirement may be relaxed.
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9.2.4.3 There should be correlation of at least 75 % between measured temperature of left

side and right side excluding the axles for which there is some abnormality reported by

HAHW equipment when the verification is done within 30 minutes of train passing the

HAHW site. 

Correlation of at least 75% 

between measured

temperature left side and

right side implies that non

correlation of 25% is

tolerable. This may not be

acceptable.

Compliant, this kind of check can be offered if requested. Comply ok E Rly: Clause Modified as under:

"There should be correlation of at least 75 % between measured temperature

of left side and right side (excluding the Axle Boxes/ Wheels/ Brake Discs for

which there is some abnormality reported by HAHW equipment)"                                                                         

9.2.4.4 Indirect verification of temperatures reported by the HAHW system by measurement

of temperatures by measuring the temperatures of the axle boxes and wheels after the

trains have come to stop using hand-held pyrometers (supplied as concomitant

accessory) at convenient station/yard. Some variation is expected depending on the

time the train has passed the HAHW and the time the same train is checked in the

station/yard. The variation should be consistent.

Unclear requirement. There are too many factors that

influence how quickly an axle box or wheel cools down

after a train stops. From our point of view this method of

verifying the temperature measurements of the scanners

will not yield meaningful results. What works in our

experience is mounting thermocouplers to the bearings

and wheels and comparing their readings with the

temperatures that the scanners detect on a moving train.

Another way of doing this is attaching a heat source with

a known temperature to a train, and again, measuring in

motion. In this case however the position of the heat

source must be such that it is in the measurement range

of the scanners.

Comply ok Voestalpine: Providing Thermocouples in the suspension elements is not

possible in view of the safety cosiderations. However, any other test

suggested by supplier and agreed by consignee, not affecting tran safety, is

acceptable as per clause 9.2.5 of specification. The method of ensuring

correlation after removing outliers generally takes care of the cooling down of

the Bearings/ wheels. For better clarity the clause has been redrafted as under:

"Indirect verification of temperatures reported by the HAHW system by

measurement of temperatures of the axle boxes and wheels within 30

minutes of train stopping using hand-held pyrometers (supplied as

concomitant accessory) at convenient station/yard. At least 75% correlation

in the time spaced readings of the same Axle Box/ Wheel/ Disc should be

achieved."

9.2.5 Any other test as suggested by the supplier and agreed to by consignee. The tenderer

shall provide details in the offer.  

Compliant, tests can be suggested and discussed if

requested.

Comply ok No comments

9.3 If in IR’s opinion, instruments, apparatus, devices, etc. used by the supplier need

calibration or re-calibration, then such instruments, apparatus, devices, etc. shall be

calibrated by an independent authority or institute approved by NABL/Govt. or

accredited labs.  

Compliant Comply ok No comments

10.0 Warranty: The supplier shall confirm warranty of complete system for a period of at

least 24 months from date of successful commissioning i.e date of start of field trial.

The items which are not

covered under warranty

may be specially

mentioned.

Codal life of the machine to

be mentioned. Warranty and

AMC period covers only 2+3

i.e 5 years, the extension of

AMC after period of 5 years

to be specified.

Compliant, system can be offered with a 24 months

warranty if requested.

Comply ok E. Rly: Conformance for warranty of complete system for at least 24 months

from date of successful commissioning has been covered in the clause.

Therefore, no change required.

SCR: No Codal life can be specified at this stage.

11.0 Comprehensive Annual Maintenance Contract (CAMC):The bidder shall also submit

the offer for comprehensive annual maintenance contract (CAMC) of the system for

03 years. The period of CAMC of the system will start after competition of warranty

period.

CMAC through open

tender instead of single

tender on OEM may be

reviewed

Period of Comprehensive

Annual Maintenance Contract

(CAMC) should cover

remaining codal life of the

equipment after warranty

period.

CAMC may be offered till

completion of coda! life

instead of 3 years due to non-

availability of skilled staff for

maintenance of this high

sensitive system.

Compliant, voestalpine Signaling can offer a service

agreement if requested.

Comply ok ER, NWR, WCR: After 5 years (2 yr warranty and 3 Year CAMC) as per

specification, zonal railways may decide the nature of maintenance

requirement.  No change required

12.0 Training: 

The supplier shall provide training for minimum 50 man days to nominated personnel

in the premises of consignee or mutually agreed location/ facility in following areas.

12.1 Operation of HAHW system

12.2 Calibration of HAHW system

12.3 Trouble shooting and Maintenance of HAHW system

12.4 Reading and interpretation of reports, alarms and SMS’s etc.

Compliant, training can be offered if requested.

12.1 Compliant

12.2 Compliant

12.3 Compliant

12.4  Compliant

Comply 1. 50 man days is high

2. Should be max 50 man days

Novius Technologies: The clause has been modified as under:

"The supplier shall provide training for minimum 30 man days per installation

at factory premises and training for minimum 40 man days per system

installed at different locations in the premises of consignee or mutually

agreed location/ facility in following areas.

12.1 Operation of HAHW system

12.2 Calibration of HAHW system

12.3 Trouble shooting and Maintenance of HAHW system

12.4 Reading and interpretation of reports, alarms and SMS’s etc."

13.0 Submission of documents:

13.1. Test certificates: Test records, test certificates, sensor’s data sheet, performance

curves, tables, etc., of all inspections and tests, whether or not witnessed by IR

personnel , shall be supplied as soon as practicable after performance of each

inspection or tests. One (01) sets of above mentioned documents shall be supplied

properly bound in books. The softcopies of the said documents should also be

provided by the firm.

Firm to share software, code

and other knowledge made for

this purpose to Railways for

smooth operation of

equipment in case Railway

does not enter into

Maintenance Contract with

firm & taken up by its own or

other firm.

Compliant Comply ok NWR: Firm can't be bound to share propritery information/software. However,

firm will share interface control documents Para 3.20, drawing, maintenance &

operation manuals, etc and provide training for calibration, operation, trouble

shooting and maintenance of the system. it will help in smooth operation of

system in case railway does not enter into maintenance contract with firm and

taken up bt its own or other firm.  

The clause has been modified as under: 

" Test certificates: Test records, test certificates, test certificates for

conformance of EN standards & IP ratings, sensor’s data sheet and it's

warranty, performance curves, tables, etc., of all inspections and tests,

whether or not witnessed by IR personnel , shall be supplied as soon as

practicable after performance of each inspection or tests. One sets of above

mentioned documents shall be supplied properly bound in books. The

softcopies of the said documents should also be provided by the firm."

13.2 All test certificates shall be endorsed with sufficient information for identification of the

equipment and material to which the certificates refer.

Compliant Comply ok No comments

13.3. Literature: - The supplier shall provide following literature in two copies to consignee

along with the delivery of HAHW system.

13.3.1. Complete drawings

13.3.2. Operating manual

13.3.3. Maintenance manual

13.3.4. Spare part catalogue

The tenderers shall provide a list of literature to be supplied with the machine in his

offer.

Compliant Comply ok No comments


